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Abstract. An overview of recent original results concerning self-organized pattern formation
in the emission of bistable alternating current ZnS:Mn thin - film electroluminescent struc-
tures (TFELS) as a dissipative system is given. The influence of technological factors, affecting
the properties TFELS, and driving conditions on both the patterns and the hysteresis of the
charge- voltage dependence that is responsible for bistability of the TFELS are considered.
The correlation between patterns and the shape of the hysteresis is analyzed. The physical
processes with positive and negative feedback, which serve, respectively, as activator and
inhibitor in the given dissipative system, are discussed.
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Spontaneous formation of spatially inhomogeneous dy-
namic states  in dissipative systems is extensively studied
since the 1970s in chemistry, biophysics, physics of
plasma and semiconductors, and other fields [13]. Solid-
state electronic dissipative systems showing light-emit-
ting spatio-temporal patterns, are of essential interest in
basic research and potential applications. Bistable
ZnS:Mn thin-film electroluminescent structures  (TFELS)
driven by  an AC voltage are one of such systems [46].
Various patterns such as filaments, micro-domains and
macro-domains, autosolitons, and different autowaves
(annular, periodic, chaotic, flipflop)  are generated
in the emission of the TFELS having certain properties
under suitable driving conditions (Fig. 1). First, some
dynamic patterns in AC ZnS:Mn TFELS with a hysteretic
luminance  voltage (LV) characteristic have been  re-
ported in [7] They have been explained by a thermal
model. According to this model, the flow of heat spreads
from some primary switched  on areas. The heating re-
sults in the appearance of electroluminescence (EL) in
neighbouring areas due to a decrease of the threshold
voltage (Vth) with increasing temperature (T).  This exci-
tation wave is then followed by a quenching of EL when
the temperature after switching  on exceeds  some criti-
cal temperature, beyond which  the hysteresis  disappears.
However, in the framework of this model, the variety of
dynamic patterns observed in TFELS cannot be ex-
plained. In particular, the fact that the flipflop auto-
waves (AWs) may appear  without a marked heating of a
driving cell [5] is not consistent with the thermal model.
A study of TFELS, showing the patterns, as a dissipative
system with specific activator and inhibitor processes was
begun a decade ago [46, 8, 9]. Recently, detailed ex-
perimental investigations have been carried out [1019]
to ascertain which TFELS properties, technological fac-
tors, EL excitation conditions as well as physical pro-
cesses are responsible for the appearance of various kinds
of self-organized patterns and the bistability of the
TFELS. In this paper, the main results of these investiga-
tions are summarized. As well, an identification of the
activating and inhibiting mechanisms and a consistent
explanation of observed self-organization phenomenon
in bistable ZnS:Mn TFELS are given.
The TFELS under study consisted of insulatorsemi-
conductorinsulator (ISI) layers sandwiched between
two electrodes, namely, a transparent Indium Thin Oxi-
de (ITO) film deposited on a glass substrate and an outer
Al film. In the first type of the TFELS the S-layer
(ZnS:Mn) and the I layers (SiO2/Al2O3) were deposited
by electron-beam evaporation (EBE), whereas in the sec-
ond type, the ZnS:Mn film and the AlxTiyOz insulator
layers were grown by the atomic layer epitaxy (ALE)
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technique with the use of chlorine precursors (ZnCl2,
MnCl2) and H2S [20]. These  types of TFELS differ in
both the crystal structures of the ZnS:Mn films and their
electrical properties. ZnS:Mn EBE films are fine-grained
with a submicron surface roughness [21]. In addition to
Mn iso valent traps (IVT) [ ]02ZnMn +  [11] they contain only
intrinsic compensated defects ( e.g. zinc and sulfur  va-
cancies, VZn, VS). ZnS:Mn ALE films  have a rather
large-grain structure with a smooth crystallite surface
[21]. They contain additional chlorine impurity that forms
shallow donors +SCl  located ~0.3 eV below the ZnS con-
duction band [12].
These differences give obviously rise to the different
kind of patterns observed in the emission of the EBE and
ALE TFELS. All kinds of the above mentioned patterns
arise  in the former, but only flip-flop AWs are found in
the latter. Moreover, flip-flop AWs qualitatively differ in
the two types of TFELS. In the first type, they form ir-
regularly-shaped domains whose edges change as the
front propagates (Fig.1, f). In the second type, these AWs
represent  circular domains whose diameter increases with
time (Fig.1, g).
Self-organized patterns were observed only in bistable
TFELS with the hysteretic L(V) and charge-voltage (Q-
V) characteristics. Therefore, main factors affecting both
the hysteresis of the characteristics and the formation of
patterns were studied. The relationship between these two
phenomena was also investigated. To ascertain the role
of different defects in the ZnS:Mn film, the following cha-
racteristics were studied:
 photodepolarization (PDP) spectra.
 the influence of the defects on L(V) and  Q(V) charac-
teristics.
 the dependencies of parameters of the hysteresis of
the characteristics on the temperature and the fre-
quency (f) of the applied voltage[15,16].
The hysteresis of the L(V) and Q(V) characteristics of
TFELS results from the S-type instability of the latter.
This instability is due to the positive feed back (PFB)
between  the tunnel emission and impact generation of
free electrons and the enhancement of the field in the
ZnS:Mn film due to the formation of a polarization
charge, in particular, a positive space charge (PSC). It
has been confirmed [10, 15, 16] that the hysteresis ap-
pears  only  at a rather high Mn concentration (CMn >
> 1020 cm3). The width of the hysteresis loop increases
as CMn increases up to 8⋅1020 cm3.  This is accompanied
by an increase of the slope of the L(V) and Q(V) charac-
teristics (Fig. 2, [15]) that means a rapider enhancement
of the field strength with increasing V, i.e. the faster for-
mation of PSC. In the PDP spectra of  both types of
TFELS, an impurity photocurrent peak at 3.43.45 eV
was found to intensify significantly when CMn is in-
creased (Fig. 3 [11,15,16]). This peak has been attrib-
uted to the  photoionization of [ ]02ZnMn +  IVTs created
when Mn2+ ions  substitute for Zn2+ ions. These IVTS are
mainly responsible for the formation of PSC in two ways:
firstly, by the direct impact ionization of IVTs [16] and,
secondly, by the effective  capture of free holes created as
a consequence of the lattice  impact ionization..
It has been shown [10, 15,16] that at the optimal  CMn
the hysteresis  is significantly affected by the technologi-
cal conditions  of the ZnS:Mn film preparation,  which
influence on the number of other defects. As for the hys-
teresis, shallow intrinsic donors turned out to be the most
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Fig. 1. Patterns observed in light emission of EBE samples (af)
and ALE samples (g). (a) dynamic filaments; (bg) different
autowaves: string (b),annular (c), spiral (d), chaotic (e), flip-flop
irregular (f) and circular (g). Time between subsequent pictures
in (g) is 3 s.
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Fig. 2. Voltage dependence of transferred charge of EBE TFELS
(13) and ALE TFELS (4) with different Mn concentration. CMn,
at.%: (1)  3; (2)  1.2; (3)  0.5; (4)  2. EBE TFELS were
deposited at substrate temperature of 170°C and were annealed
at 450°C in vacuum.
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destructive  defects. Thus, the deposition of the ZnS:Mn
EBE films at a low substrate temperature (≤ 150°C) or
annealing them at a high temperature (≥ 500°C) in va-
cuum,  causing a deterioration of the film stoichiometry,
lead to a narrowing of the hysteresis loop. The presence
of Cl in the ZnS:Mn ALE films has a similar effect.   The
donors decrease the energy depth of the source of free
electrons in TFELS. Electrons  generated from such a
source at a rather low field  cannot be  accelerated to the
energy necessary for the impact ionization of both the
deep centers and the lattice. Moreover, these electrons
captured at the anodic interface reduce the field in the
film due to the formation of the polarization charge. An
analogous effect on the hysteresis also  results from an
increase in the leakage current in the I layers [17]. It
should be noted that the heavy Mn doping  of the ZnS
EBE films causes a significant decrease in the number of
intrinsic defects because Mn2+ ions are incorporated into
Zn vacancies. This is confirmed by two observations: 1) an
increase in the threshold voltage and the disappearance
of the initial weakly  increasing section of the L(V) and
Q(V) characteristics at V < Vth (Fig. 2, [15]); 2) a decrease
in the impurity photocurrent in the  PDP spectra related
to single and double charged Zn vacancies, ( −ZnV , 
−2
ZnV ),
and their complexes with intrinsic donors (Fig. 3,
[15,16]). In  ZnS:Mn,Cl ALE films these  effects do not
appear because the high concentration of   donors re-
quires a high concentration of −2ZnV  acceptors to ensure
charge neutrality. The presence of a high number of −2ZnV
whose impact  ionization probability is higher than that
of IVTS [16], contributes to the formation of a part of
PSC on these deep centers (~1 eV above the valence band).
This explains the observed differences in the temperature
and frequency dependencies of the hysteresis loop pa-
rameters in the two types of TFELS  [16].
As for the effect of various technological factors on
the self-organized patterns, the high Mn concentration
is also necessary for the appearance  of such patterns in
the emission of TFELS [4, 5, 15]. However, the too wide
hysteresis loop is not favorable for the formation of dy-
namic patterns. Only static or jumping filaments are
observed if the loop width (∆Vh) exceeds 15 V. Annular
AWs and flip - flop AWs  are found when ∆Vh is equal to
12 V and 510 V, respectively [4,5,15].
A narrow hysteresis loop is necessary for the forma-
tion of dynamic patterns owing to two reasons. Firstly,
the differential negative resistance at the instable section
of the S-shaped Q(V) dependence is inversely proportional
to ∆Vh. For the existence of spontaneous oscillations,
i.e. for the formation of AWs, this resistance has to be
lower than the resistance of the electrodes and other re-
sistive  components of the electrical circuit connected in
series with the TFELS. This requirement is more easily
met if ∆Vh is small. Secondly, a narrow hysteresis loop at
the optimal CMn means that there are shallow electron
states in the film bulk and at its interfaces. Shallow inter-
face states are necessary for lateral spreading of a non-
equilibrium charge initially generated in some switched
 on areas. The following results confirm that this proc-
ess, rather than the heat flow as suggested in [7], is mainly
responsible for the propagation of an excitation wave
along the  film surface:
 The morphology of the ZnS:Mn film surface sig-
nificantly affects the kind and the  dynamics of patterns.
This is well  illustrated by the difference in flip-flop AWs
in TFELS of the  first and second types (Fig. 1, f, g.) with
nearly the same Mn concentration and  the same width of
the hysteresis loop. Submicron heterogeneities cannot
prevent  the propagation of the heat flow, but they strongly
affect the mechanism of charge spreading, since electrons
pass through intercrystallite potential barriers at their
local minima. The thermal model also cannot explain
the different temperature at  which flip-flop AWs arise in
the first and second TFEL types (6080°C and ~20°C,
respectively). This is accounted for by the charge model,
since  the probability  of passing of electrons  through the
intercrystallite barriers in a film with the rough  surface
increases with increasing temperature.
 There are observations of dynamic patterns, in-
cluding AWs, in non-heated or weakly  heated (3040°C)
samples. So, flip-flop AWS in TFELS of the  second type
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Fig. 3. PDP spectra of the same TFELS as in Fig. 2. Charging by
DC voltage equal to ~ Vth / 2 with +Al polarity. Illumination
from the ITO side.
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occur without any marked heating of a driven cell. In
some TFELS of the first type annealed at low tempera-
tures (330350°C) in air after deposition of the upper I
layer, annular AWs were observed at low-frequency driv-
ing (25 Hz) [18]. In this case, the temperature at switched
 on areas measured with liquid-crystal indicators does
not exceed 40°C .
 The temperature dependence of the propagation
velocity (νf) of the AW front is essentially different in the
two types of TFELS (Fig. 4). This cannot be explained
by the thermal mechanism. In the charge model this dif-
ference can be attributed to the different energy depth
∆E of  filled electron interface states in the ZnS:Mn EBE
film containing only compensated intrinsic defects and
in the ALE film having also shallow chlorine donors. In
the former, the number of free electrons (ne) in the switched
 on state, diffusion of which along the film surface re-
sults in lateral charge spreading, is low at room tempera-
ture. It increases exponentially with the rather high acti-
vation energy equal to ∆E with increasing T. ∆E ranges
from 0.6 eV to 0.7 eV in ZnS:Mn EBE TFELS [13]. The
diffusion of free electrons from switched  on areas along
the film surface at the IS interfaces determines mainly
the propagation velocity. This explains the observed ex-
ponential νf(T) dependence with the activation energy
nearly equal to 0.65 eV. In the ZnS:Mn,Cl ALE films,
there is a considerable number of free electrons after
switching  on even at  room temperature. The relatively
high ne results in the linear temperature dependence of
the propagation velocity near this temperature. Such a
dependence is characteristic for the free electron diffu-
sion at constant ne. With increasing temperature, ne in-
creases exponentially. Moreover, in this case, the acti-
vation energy should be equal to the depth of +SCl  donors,
i.e. ~0.3 eV. This is indeed confirmed by the measure-
ments. The weaker νf(T) dependence at high tempera-
tures (>80°C) in both  types of TFELS may be attributed
to the depletion of the respective electron states.
The role of the I layers in the formation of patterns
was investigated as well [17]. These layers work as ca-
pacitive resistors limiting the avalanche breakdown in
the case of the impact ionization inside the S layer and
preventing irreversible destruction. It has been suggested
earlier [8,9] that the redistribution of the applied voltage
between the S layer and the I layers during switching
from the off to the on state is the main inhibitor, i.e. the
process with the negative feed back (NFB), counteract-
ing the activating processes which are tunneling and im-
pact generation of free electrons. To confirm this sugges-
tion, the influence  of the I layer thickness (di) and the
ratio di / ds , where ds is thickness of the S layer, on the
patterns was studied. This ratio defines the magnitude of
the coefficient α of the redistribution of the applied volta-
ge, which is equal to [1 + (εs /εi)(di / ds)]1, where εs  and εi
are the permittivity of the S and I layers, respectively.
An increase of di in EBE TFELS  made in one and the
same technological cycle and showing only filaments as
self-organized patterns results in an increase of the ave-
rage distance between filaments and in the suppression
of their cooperative behavior such as the formation of
clusters and chains.
In the case of AW patterns, the influence of di depends
on the ratio di / ds, i.e. on α (Fig. 5). Annular AWs with
the narrow front were only observed when α was about
0.40.41. An increase of α  leads to a broadening of the
AW front and, at even higher values of α , to the transfor-
mation of AWs into micro-domains. For α > 0.5 nearly
homogeneous emission was observed. A decrease of α
leads to a diffuse filamentary structure of the AW front
and, for even smaller values of α , to the formation of
macro-domains coexisting with a great number of fila-
ments distributed almost homogeneously. The mobility
of both the filaments and the domain walls decrease with
decreasing α . These results confirm the inhibitor role of
the voltage drop across the I layers. A reduction of the
field in the S layer owing to the voltage redistribution
takes place not only in switched  on areas, but also in
their vicinity because of bending of the equipotential lines
in the I layers.
The following conclusions about the activating and
inhibiting processes in ZnS:Mn TFELS can be drawn
from the results presented so far  [22]. The activator may
be divided into a  local activator (Al) and a distributed
one (Ad). The former includes three main processes with
the PFB (tunneling and impact generation of electrons,
and formation of PSC), which are responsible for the S -
shaped Q(V) characteristic. The distributed activator
causes the lateral propagation of the excitation wave.
Non-equilibrium charge carries  (electrons) spread along
the SI interfaces from switched  on areas to neighboring
areas under action of the tangential component of the
electric field. This field, in turn, is created by the inho-
mogeneous charge distribution on the interface. The ac-
Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of front propagation velocity
of annular AWs in EBE TFELS (1) and of flip-flop AWs in ALE
TFELS (2).
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tivators effective range is the characteristic length of Ad,
i.e. the distance traveled by the propagating charge in
the time interval T/2, where T is the period of the applied
voltage. This characteristic length depends on the mecha-
nism of the charge spreading, which, in turn, depends on
the surface morphology of the ZnS:Mn film and the en-
ergy depth of filled  electron interface states, on the one
hand, and on the  sample temperature, on the other hand.
The activators characteristic timescale (τA) depends on
the characteristic timescales of both Al and Ad. The
timescale (τAl) of the local activator is determined  by the
time that is necessary to recover the initial magnitude of
the charge in a switched - on area after its decrease due to
the lateral spreading of electrons. This time decreases as
the driving frequency increases. The temperature affects
τAl in two ways. It enhances the thermo-field generation
of free electrons at given V, but it reduces the threshold
field of this process and consequently the probability of
both the impact multiplication of electrons and the for-
mation of PSC. The distributed activators timescale τAd
is inversely proportional to the probability of the lateral
spreading of the non-equilibrium charge, which is depend-
ent on the particular mechanism of this process, i.e. on
the factors mentioned above that determine the effective
range of the activator .
The inhibitor  may also be divided into a local (Il) and
a distributed (Id) one. In addition, a global inhibitor (Igl)
should be considered. The first is due to the recombina-
tion of the charge carriers in the ZnS:Mn film, which is a
process with the NFB relative to the electron generation
processes. The characteristic time of Il depends on the
concentration of recombination centers, in particular of
VZn, as well as on the temperature and other factors af-
fecting the number of free electrons. The role of the dis-
tributed inhibitor is the redistribution of the voltage be-
tween the S layer and I layers during the charge transfer
Fig. 5. Typical changes of patterns resulting from variation of α in EBE TFELS made in one and the same technological cycle with
constant dS (~ 580 nm) and different di. α: 0.45 (a); 0.41 (b); 0.39 (c); 0.37 (d). f = 100 kHz.
a b
c d
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through the S layer. The effective range of this inhibitor
is characterized by di. Its characteristic timescale is de-
termined by the time required to decrease the  voltage
drop across the S layer by an amount equal to the hyster-
esis loop width. Moreover, it depends on  the RC value,
where R is the resistance of the S layer in the switched -
on state and C is the capacitance of the I layers. The
global inhibitor is the voltage drop across the ITO elec-
trode, which significantly increases with f due to the in-
creasing capacitive current. This resulting decrease of
the voltage drop across the ISI structure could be com-
pensated by the corresponding increase of the applied
voltage. However, in this case a rather strong heating of
the electrode and consequently of the whole sample that
affects all processes dependent on  temperature, should
be taken into acount.
The dependence of the activator and the inhibitor on
many factors ( the most important factor are: the concen-
tration of intrinsic and impurity defects, the surface mor-
phology of the ZnS:Mn film, the relative thickness of the
I and S layers, the temperature and the driving frequency)
leads to the formation of a great variety of patterns in the
emission of TFELS. The sensivity to both the sample prop-
erties and the driving conditions creates manifold oppor-
tunities to manipulate and control the patterns. However,
the complexity of the interdependent processes in the films
make difficult a mathematical modeling of the self-or-
ganization phenomenon in TFELS. Until now, only one-
dimensional processes responsible for the hysteresis of
the Q(V) characteristic have been modeled mathemati-
cally (see, e.g. [9, 2326]).  There are no publications of
simulation results  based on  at least  two-dimensional
models which describe the formation of the patterns in
the TFELS emission.
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